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How Immigration, 
Diversity Will 
Affect Valley 

Voters
By Lara Santos, Cal Lutheran University

For the Valley Voice

A charged, polarized, and excitement-filled election 
season might inspire masses to vote and have their 
opinion heard… but it might also create defeatist 

attitudes that lead to low voter turnout. This election 
cycle has seen seizures, birther comments, and more, and 
the San Fernando Valley is not apathetic to all that is 
happening. While some are indeed on the spectrum that 
says they are disillusioned and their votes won’t matter, 
there are also a fair number of people on the opposite side 
saying that it is crucial that they let their voices become 
heard at the polls.
 The valley is so rich in diversity, and according to 
the latest released census information, Northridge’s 
population was comprised of 42.4 percent Latinos, 41.8 
percent Whites, 10 percent Asians, and 3.6 percent Blacks. 
The population of Latinos is not only prevalent, but it is 
leading in the demographics with the ethnic breakdown. 
 Janet Corral, a 25-year-old, comments on why she’s 
voting saying, “Immigration is gunna affect everybody. 
We’re Mexicans and a lot of people are Mexicans here.”
 The topic of immigration undoubtedly will impact 
the SFV depending on who wins the election.
 Michaela Reaves, the Chair and a professor of the 
History department at California Lutheran University 
says, “In the Los Angeles Basin particularly, we have large 
number of global immigrants. Decisions on citizenship, 
immigration, and deportation will have significant 
repercussions in the San Fernando Valley area, including 
labor costs, law enforcement, and social services.”
 Immigration is not the only factor that people of the 
SFV are considering as they head to the polls though. For 
some, it still regards race and ethnicity. With topics of 
police brutality, gun violence, and more in response to 
the shootings of African American men, the vote of the 
African American population is being looked at.
   *  *  *
 Charity Tolfree, a 55-year-old student at the valley’s 
own California State University Northridge says, “As 
an African American, so many of my people died for 
the right to vote... In certain communities, especially 
African American ones in the state I lived in, they refused 
people from coming in and voting and they had the 
police stopping people from getting in line. They were 
told they didn’t have ID or they weren’t on the list even 
though they hadn’t moved and had lived in the same 
neighborhoods.”
 Both Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump have 
addressed the shootings of African Americans by police 
officers. People might say that the problem is based on 
racism while others may not. Whether or not the color of 
skin is the underlying sentiment that roots these shootings, 
it is undeniable that racism still lives on today. 
 There have been perspectives from the immigrant 
and African American viewpoints. What about groups 
beyond minorities though?  A major group that this 
election cycle has been trying to target is that of the 
youth.
 When Bernie Sanders was running, he captivated 
the attention of many college students. He brought to the 
forefront policies and flaws in the system that had not 
even been relevant to youth in general before. Still, many 
people today say that millennials are apathetic or unaware 
of anything in the political atmosphere or beyond.
 Isaac Miller, another CSUN student, is 23 and part 
of this millennial group. The TV Production student says, 
“I don’t get it. I feel like we’re the most politically active. 
We’re a generation that cares the most because no other 
generation cared as much. It’s biased because they [older 

Toll Brothers Takes 
Lead In “I Love 
Porter Ranch”

Porter Ranch families bid summer farewell and welcomed 
in the new school year during residential Labor Day 
block parties held throughout the community.

 Families living in The Heights at Porter Ranch, a 403-
home community, spent hours at their local park playing 
laser tag, lawn games, dancing, and enjoying a barbeque 
dinner before finishing the evening with deserts, popcorn, and 
watching Star Wars IV under the stars.
 "My wife and I have lived in Porter Ranch for 19 years 
and enjoy the relative value of our property and amenities 
of Porter Ranch including great schools K-8," said Dan 
McCombs, who helped co-chair the celebration along with 
wife, Donna, who helped lead the volunteer organization.
 The Heights community typically gathers together a 
few times each year with events in the spring, July 4th, and 
Halloween.  McCombs credits the success of the Labor Day 
celebration to the active support of the community sponsors, 
adding that the community is considering how best to repeat 
the event next year.
 "We enjoy the family atmosphere of Porter Ranch that 
you typically don't find in Los Angeles," McCombs says. "It's 
a bit of a small town feel on the edge of the city."
 The Heights community features a 24-hour guard and 
gated-video surveillance, two pools and pool houses, two spas, 
a children's wading pool, tennis courts, basketball courts, 
sport court, generous park with picnic area, children's play 
equipment with swings, and a spectacular view of the San 
Fernando Valley.
 Perched on a scenic promontory high above Los 
Angeles, Porter Ranch is now owned by Toll Brothers, the 
nation's leading builder of luxury home communities, and a 
lead sponsor of the community celebrations.
 "Our interest in Porter Ranch was sparked by the 
same reasons that place it among the premier communities 
in Southern California: excellent schools, beautiful and 
convenient location, abundant outdoor recreational space, 
unmatched amenities and a close-knit, supportive community," 
explains Frank Su, a Toll Brothers' vice president and Porter 
Ranch resident.
 "Our success has been partly due to our ability to 
recognize and invest in communities on the rise and places 
where people want to call home," Su adds. "We take 
everything into consideration: access to natural amenities, 
proximity to top-notch schools, nearby entertainment and 
scenic views."
 Complementing the lifestyles enjoyed by Porter Ranch 
homeowners is a wide range of community attractions. 
Coupled with the private, resort-style amenities are local 
lifestyle advantages, including: shopping and dining at the 
Porter Ranch Town Center, acres of nature areas, biking 

Correlation Between 
Porter Ranch

Property Costs and 
the Gas Leak?

By Casey Kim, Valley Voice Student Reporter

Many inhabitants living in the Porter Ranch community 
who are selling their property might have intricate 
and complicated thoughts regarding the recent Porter 

Ranch gas leak. Although there may seem to be a correlation 
between the property costs in Porter Ranch and the gas leak, 
evidence points the direction otherwise. 
 According to the Southland Regional Association of 
Realtors, the San Fernando Valley condominium prices have 
ranged around $350,000 in 2015. Although the prices have 
differed for each month, there is no noticeable or drastic 
increase or decrease in the property costs for condos. 
 In September of 2015, the condominium median price 
was $346,000. The next month, a massive natural gas reservoir 
had ruptured, causing the largest methane leak in the entire 
nation. During this October, when the Porter Ranch gas leak 
had begun, the median condominium price was $369,000. 
  *  *  *
 For the next couple of months, the prices dropped in 
value, but have quickly risen in February and March of 
2016, selling up to $382,000. 
 The same source of evidence shows that the price 
for a single-family home, one month before the gas leak, 
cost about $555,000. During October, the prices rose to 
$562,000. The cost of a single-family home in June of 2016 
was recorded to be about $600,000, indicating that the 
Porter Ranch gas leak has indeed not affected the median 
prices of homes in the San Fernando Valley. 
 Although some may have expected a different 
statistic in which shows a drop in property cost due to the 
Porter Ranch gas leak, the data indicates a contrasting 
result. This conclusion can be drawn for single-family 
home prices and condominium median prices, as it is 
reasonable to assert that there is no correlation between 
the property costs and the gas leak. 

(See charts, page 2)

and hiking trails, basketball courts, playgrounds, the 14-acre 
Holleigh Bernson Memorial Park. Coming soon to Porter 
Ranch is an amazing future 50-acre City Park which will 
include an outdoor event center, picnic areas, playgrounds, 
a children's splash park, active sports courts and other 
community gathering spots. All Porter Ranch collections 
also provide the financial benefits of no Mello Roos and low 
property taxes.
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California employment has reached record levels and -  while the future is somewhat uncertain 
because of the presidential election and a pair of key measures on the November ballot - 
employment will likely continue to grow over the next two years, according to a UCLA 

economic forecast.
 UCLA Anderson Forecast senior economist Jerry Nickelsburg wrote that the number of 
payroll jobs in the state has reached 16.5 million, up 6.7 percent from its previous peak. Factoring 
in farm labor and self-employment, the number of people working is at a record 18.2 million, up 
7 percent from its previous high, according to Nickelsburg.
 ``How long can this go on?'' Nickelsburg asked. ``Next month, there will be a presidential 
election and on Jan. 20, 2017, a new president will be inaugurated. Who that president will be is 
unknown, but to be sure, whomever it might be will impact the forecast for California.''
 Also looming large on the state's economic horizon are two measures on the November ballot 
- Proposition 55's proposed sales tax extension and Proposition 64's proposed legalization of 
recreational marijuana use.
 ``Also, we hear of the threat of war - a trade war, that is,'' Nickelsburg wrote in his essay, an 
allusion to Donald Trump's statements on U.S.-China relations. ``The impact of a trade war on 
the logistics industry, a vital industry for California, requires further investigation as it bears
directly on the risk to the California forecast.''
 But Nickelsburg concluded that despite the changes ahead, ̀ `economic policy, taxes and grass 
(marijuana) will not be significant players of the next 2 1/2 years.''
 ``The current forecast is for continued steady gains in employment through 2018,'' Nickelsburg 
wrote. ``What this means is a steady decrease in the unemployment rate in California over the 
next two years. We expect California's unemployment rate to be insignificantly different from the 
U.S. rate at 5.4 percent by the end of the forecast period.''
 Nickelburg predicted total employment growth of 2 percent this year, then 1.7 percent and 1.1 
percent in the next two years.
 On the national front, UCLA Anderson senior economist David Shulman predicted growth 
of gross domestic product of 2 percent to 2.5 percent in 2017 and 2018, with employment growth 
slowing from 200,000 jobs per month to 150,000 per month in 2017 and 125,000 in 2018.
 “Remember the closer an economy is to full employment the more the demographics of the 
work force takes hold,'' Shulman wrote. ̀ `The unemployment rate is forecast to be in a very tight 
4.8 percent to 5 percent range for most of the forecast period as the labor force participation rate 
rises modestly.''

Porter Ranch Sees Better 2017

Jobs at Record Levels

UCLA Forecasts Strong 
Economy here in 2017

Southland Regional
Association of Realtors

1/14/16

Annual Percent
Year Median Change
1987 $113,036
1988 $117,067 3.6%
1989 $131,325 12.2%
1990 $139,592 6.3%
1991 $143,808 3.0%
1992 $145,142 0.9%
1993 $132,792 -8.5%
1994 $113,508 -14.5%
1995 $95,667 -15.7%
1996 $85,334 -10.8%
1997 $89,392 4.8%
1998 $113,667 27.2%
1999 $123,575 8.7%
2000 $136,550 10.5%
2001 $152,167 11.4%
2002 $182,625 20.0%
2003 $235,075 28.7%
2004 $298,500 27.0%
2005 $390,000 22.1%
2006 $394,917 8.4%
2007 $385,967 -2.3%
2008 $282,667 -26.8%
2009 $218,650 -22.6%
2010 $224,250 2.6%
2011 $217,367 -3.1%
2012 $232,892 7.1%
2013 $304,833 30.9%
2014 $319,667 4.9%
2015 $351,208 9.2%
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San Fernando Valley—Condominium Annual Median Price 

Southland Regional
Association of Realtors

1/14/16

Annual Percent
Year Median Change
1987 $113,036
1988 $117,067 3.6%
1989 $131,325 12.2%
1990 $139,592 6.3%
1991 $143,808 3.0%
1992 $145,142 0.9%
1993 $132,792 -8.5%
1994 $113,508 -14.5%
1995 $95,667 -15.7%
1996 $85,334 -10.8%
1997 $89,392 4.8%
1998 $113,667 27.2%
1999 $123,575 8.7%
2000 $136,550 10.5%
2001 $152,167 11.4%
2002 $182,625 20.0%
2003 $235,075 28.7%
2004 $298,500 27.0%
2005 $390,000 22.1%
2006 $394,917 8.4%
2007 $385,967 -2.3%
2008 $282,667 -26.8%
2009 $218,650 -22.6%
2010 $224,250 2.6%
2011 $217,367 -3.1%
2012 $232,892 7.1%
2013 $304,833 30.9%
2014 $319,667 4.9%
2015 $351,208 9.2%
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San Fernando Valley—Condominium Annual Median Price 

Southland Regional
Association of Realtors

1/14/16

Annual Percent
Year Median Change
1987 $161,582
1988 $195,708 21.1%
1989 $236,958 21.1%
1990 $231,358 -2.4%
1991 $227,825 -1.5%
1992 $217,958 -4.3%
1993 $198,117 -9.1%
1994 $178,417 -9.9%
1995 $166,958 -6.4%
1996 $160,441 -3.9%
1997 $165,833 3.4%
1998 $190,117 14.6%
1999 $212,292 11.7%
2000 $237,792 12.0%
2001 $258,583 8.7%
2002 $309,175 19.6%
2003 $375,000 21.3%
2004 $473,750 26.3%
2005 $569,208 20.1%
2006 $605,917 6.4%
2007 $611,933 1.0%
2008 $435,958 -28.6%
2009 $372,483 -14.6%
2010 $390,000 4.7%
2011 $363,117 -6.9%
2012 $383,700 5.7%
2013 $476,208 24.1%
2014 $518,833 9.0%
2015 $554,208 6.8%
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San Fernando Valley—Single-Family Annual Median Price 

Southland Regional
Association of Realtors

1/14/16

Annual Percent
Year Median Change
1987 $161,582
1988 $195,708 21.1%
1989 $236,958 21.1%
1990 $231,358 -2.4%
1991 $227,825 -1.5%
1992 $217,958 -4.3%
1993 $198,117 -9.1%
1994 $178,417 -9.9%
1995 $166,958 -6.4%
1996 $160,441 -3.9%
1997 $165,833 3.4%
1998 $190,117 14.6%
1999 $212,292 11.7%
2000 $237,792 12.0%
2001 $258,583 8.7%
2002 $309,175 19.6%
2003 $375,000 21.3%
2004 $473,750 26.3%
2005 $569,208 20.1%
2006 $605,917 6.4%
2007 $611,933 1.0%
2008 $435,958 -28.6%
2009 $372,483 -14.6%
2010 $390,000 4.7%
2011 $363,117 -6.9%
2012 $383,700 5.7%
2013 $476,208 24.1%
2014 $518,833 9.0%
2015 $554,208 6.8%
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San Fernando Valley—Single-Family Annual Median Price 

(Continued from page 1)

Porter 
Ranch 

Property 
Costs and 

the Gas 
Leak

Following a dip in home sales in 2016, California's housing market will post an increase 
in 2017 amid supply shortages and affordability constraints, the California Association 
of Realtors said in its 2017 California Housing Market Forecast.

 The forecast sees a modest increase in existing home sales of 1.4 percent next year to reach 
413,000 units, up slightly from the projected 2016 sales figure of 407,300 homes sold. Sales in 2016 
also will be virtually flat at 407,300 existing single-family home sales, compared with the 408,800 
pace of homes sold in 2015, a statement said.
 ``Next year, California's housing market will be driven by tight housing supplies and the 
lowest housing affordability in six years,'' said CAR President Pat ̀ `Ziggy'' Zicarelli. ̀ `The market 
will experience regional differences, with more affordable areas, such as the Inland Empire and 
Central Valley, outperforming the urban coastal centers, where high home prices and a limited 
availability of homes on the market will hamper sales. Porter Ranch, however, is expected to have 
ample supplies and sales of new homes. 
 ``As a result, the Southern California and Central Valley regions will see moderate sales 
increases, while the San Francisco Bay Area will experience a decline as home buyers migrate to 

peripheral cities with more affordable options.''
 The average for 30-year fixed mortgage interest rates will rise only slightly to 4.0 
percent in 2017, up from 3.6 percent in 2016, but will still remain at historically low 
levels, CAR said.
 The California median home price is forecast to increase 4.3 percent to $525,600 
in 2017, following a projected 6.2 percent increase in 2016 to $503,900, representing 
the slowest rate of price appreciation in six years, according to CAR.
 ``With the California economy continuing to outperform the nation, the demand 
for housing will remain robust even with supply and affordability constraints still 
very much in evidence. The net result will be California's housing market posting 
a modest increase in 2017,'' said CAR. Vice President and Chief Economist Leslie 
Appleton-Young.
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The spectacular estates of Porter Ranch overlook sweeping mountain vistas and breathtaking city lights, creating an awe-inspiring 
backdrop for modern life. All this, yet you’re just minutes from the studios, and a short drive to Beverly Hills and Downtown 
LA. Priced from the low $600,000s to the $1.4 millions, Porter Ranch is where Los Angeles living reaches new heights.  
Call 844-790-5263 or visit LiveAtPorterRanch.com

Life
Way
Luxury

Where effortless

is a
of

SEVILLE AT ALDEA
Luxury townhomes  
from the low $600,000s

BLUFFS AT BELLA VISTA
Luxury single-family homes  
from the $1.1 millions

GLEN AT AVILA
Luxury single-family homes  
from the low $900,000s

PALISADES AT WESTCLIFFE
Luxury single-family homes  
from the $1.3 millions

Open daily from 11 am–6 pm. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Brokers welcome. Photos are images only and should not be 
relied upon to confirm applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. CA BRE License No. 01206770

Nearby community in Chatsworth, 
Canyon Oaks - Luxury single-family 

homes from the $1.4 millions on 
expansive home sites.   

Visit LiveAtCanyonOaks.com

What is Delaying Long-term
Gas Leak Health Study?

Los Angeles County Supervisor Michael Antonovich has called for an independent 
study of the long-term impacts of the massive Aliso Canyon gas leak.
 Antonovich said the scale of the leak warrants further study.

 “Considering the magnitude of this gas leak - the largest in history - and the 
resulting multitude of health complaints, it is vital for the well-being of the residents 
in these communities that we conduct a comprehensive health study to determine any 
potential long-term health threats,'' Antonovich said.
 The natural gas leak that began Oct. 23 at the Southern California Gas Co. storage 
facility forced thousands of residents to relocate temporarily. The leak was shut down 16 
weeks later, on Feb. 11.
 By that time, the leak had spewed more than 100,000 tons of methane into the air, 
making it the largest methane leak in U.S. history, according to a study released in February 
by UC Davis, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and others.
 At the peak of the leak, the amount of methane pouring into the air from the 
damaged pipe was double the rate of methane emissions from the entire Los Angeles 
basin, according to the study.
 Even after the leak was capped, many residents continued to report health problems 
such as migraines and respiratory irritation.
 In January, the South Coast Air Quality Management District's hearing board 
ordered Southern California Gas Co. to fund a health study. In July, SCAQMD sued for 
enforcement.
 Antonovich said the California Air Resources Board, the state's Department of 
Public Health, Cal/EPA's Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment and the 
Environmental Protection Agency all support a health study.
 Pressed by county officials, Gas Co. contractors cleaned roughly 1,700 homes in the 
area and most of the displaced residents returned in June.
 ``The Gas Company should live up to its responsibility and commitments by fully 
funding this vital health long-term health study,'' Antonovich said.

Aliso Canyon

New Law Establishes 
Safety Reforms For 

Natural Gas Storage Wells
R esponding to lessons learned from the massive Aliso Canyon natural gas leak, Gov. 

Jerry Brown has signed a bill by Senator Fran Pavley to establish proactive safety 
standards for natural gas storage wells.

 Among provisions in SB 887 are requirements for continuous monitoring for leaks, 
regular inspections of wells to test their mechanical integrity, and that all wells be equipped 
with safeguards to ensure that no single point of failure can result in a leak.
 The standards in the bill are aligned with new regulations proposed by the Division of 
Oil, Gas & Geothermal Resources, and could become a national model for safety reforms.
“Aliso Canyon was a wake-up call that revealed the disastrous consequences of not 
aggressively testing and monitoring our energy infrastructure,” said Senator Pavley. 
“These reforms will change the safety paradigm from one of responding to problems after 
they happen to one of proactively preventing them before they occur.”
 SB 887 was approved on overwhelming, bipartisan votes in both houses of the 
Legislature – 36-2 in the Senate, and 75-1 in the Assembly.
 The leak at Southern California Gas Co.’s Alison Canyon gas storage field, the largest 
in the Western United States, began last Oct. 23 and raged uncontrolled for nearly four 
months. Before it was capped, nearly 100,000 tons of methane were released into the 
atmosphere.

    *  *  *
 The leak disrupted life and fouled the air in the San Fernando Valley. Residents of 
nearby Porter Ranch were sickened by noxious odors, suffering from nosebleeds, headaches, 
nausea and other maladies. The disaster forced the relocation of more than 8,000 families 
and the closure of two public schools.
 SB 887 builds upon the urgency legislation by 
establishing permanent safety standards that will apply to 
wells at all 14 natural gas storage fields in California. They 
include facilities near Playa del Rey, Santa Clarita and 
Goleta which, like Aliso Canyon, are in close proximity to 
populated areas.
 Among the safety requirements in SB 887 are:
 ✔ Continuous monitoring of natural gas 
concentrations.
 ✔ Wells must be equipped with redundant safety 
mechanisms to ensure that no single point of failure can 
result in a leak. Such mechanisms include subsurface 
safety valves and using tubes inside of well casings to 
inject and extract gas. Those features must be considered 
by DOGGR in its regulations.
 ✔   Regular testing of all wells, with a full set of 
testing of each well begun by Jan. 1, 2018.
 ✔   Development of a risk management plan for each 
facility that will include the prepositioning of equipment 
needed to respond to a leak and a process for publicly 
notifying all parties within a 2-mile radius within 48 hours 
of a leak being detected.
 ✔  An assessment of potential impacts to human 
health by the California Public Utilities Commission 
that will lead to the establishment of minimum setbacks 
to separate new wells from homes, schools and other 
sensitive facilities.

New SoCalGas 
Leaks

Porter Ranch area residents are still getting sick 
in the aftermath of the largest gas blowout in 
U.S. history that drenched nearby communities 

in methane gas, mercaptans, benzene and other toxins 
for four months. After an extremely disappointing 
ruling by the LA County Superior Court to let 
SoCalGas off the hook for properly cleaning people’s 
homes, residents are angry that their sickness is being 
ignored.
 Last month, residents of Northridge, Chatsworth, 
Granada Hills and Porter Ranch smelled mercaptans 
coming from the dangerous Aliso Canyon storage 
facility. Residents experienced another flare up of 
symptoms as residents reported vomiting, nosebleeds, 
headaches and migraines on social media. Finally, 
residents learned the cause when SoCalGas reported a 
“small” leak that was fixed by early evening Monday, 
September 12. Despite the obvious dangers posed by 
this leak, SoCalGas claimed that "at no point was 
there a threat to public safety."
 On September 13, SoCalGas began an acid 
maintenance job at the Porter 69J well at the Aliso 
Canyon storage facility. Acid maintenance requires 
the use of hydrochloric acid, xylene, ethylbenzene, 
toluene, which are classified as serious air toxins and 
and carcinogens. Even typical operations such as 
maintenance activities pose major health threats to 
nearby neighbors who are extremely vulnerable due 
to long term exposure to the four-month gas blowout. 
Residents demand the permanent closure of the Aliso 
Canyon storage facility. 



(Continued from page 1)
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5.) To know that everything is distant second to Jesus. 
Lastly, Paul wrote, in verses 21 and 22 that God raised Jesus Christ “far 
above all rule and authority, power and dominion, and every name that is invoked, not only 
in the present age but also in the one to come. And God placed all things under his feet and 
appointed him to be head over everything for the church…” Nothing compares to Jesus. He 
is above every nation, ruler, celebrity, and political candidate. No accomplishment, accolade, 
or achievement comes close to what Christ did, in love, for us on the cross. Let this truth take 
away any worry you may have today, and put your trust in the name of Jesus. 

If you would like to know God better and the hope we have in Jesus Christ, please join 
us at Shepherd Church. Visit www.shepherdchurch.com for services times and locations.

Dudley Rutherford is the author of Walls Fall Down (www.WallsFallDown.com) and 
the senior pastor of Shepherd Church in Porter Ranch, California, which has service times on 
Saturdays at 5:00 pm and 6:30 pm and Sundays at 8:30 am, 10:00 am, and 11:30 am. You can 
connect with Dudley at www.LiftUpJesus.com and on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. 

5 Things Every Believer 
Needs to Know

I f you are a parent, you probably know what it is like to have a persistent son or daughter 
continually ask you for something they want. It could be a brand new toy or an athletic shoe 
that just came out on the market. It could be permission to go to a party or a concert with 

friends. Right or wrong, the child can become relentless in asking because they feel that the 
desired item is important.

In Ephesians 1:17-23, the Apostle Paul begins his letter to believers living in the city of 
Ephesus with the words, “I keep asking God…” He wants God to bless them with five important 
things. Paul was a man whose life had been radically changed by an encounter with the risen 
Christ on the road to Damascus. He became a great leader in the Church, authored nearly half 
of the New Testament, and was imprisoned and killed for the faith.  

So when Paul wrote about how he unceasingly asked God for something, much like a child 
petitions his or her parent, our ears ought to perk up. We ought to investigate what it is he found 
so important that he asked and asked God to give it Christians living at that time. 

When we examine these five requests, we find that all five are still immensely pertinent 
for modern-day Christians. So without further ado, here are five things every believer needs to 
know, according to the Apostle Paul:

1.) To know God better. In Ephesians 1:17, Paul wrote, “I keep asking that the God of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, the glorious Father, may give you the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, so that 
you may know him better.” The spiritual wisdom and revelation we receive are for the purpose 
of knowing God better. If you want to get to know someone better, you will spend time with that 
person. You will also spend tough times with that person. The best marriages are two people 
who remained lovingly committed to each other through thick and thin. The same is true for our 
relationship with God. Don’t give up on Him when the going gets tough. He is the one who will 
see you through it!

2.) To know our hope. Verse 18 says, “I pray that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened 
in order that you may know the hope to which he has called you…” The hope Paul spoke of 
does not mean “hope so”—like if someone asks you if you are going to heaven when you die, and 
you say, “Uh, I hope so.” This word in the Bible comes from the Greek word elpis, which means 
“confidence” and “expectation.” It is a motivating force to purify our lives and hearts before the 
Lord. (See Ephesians 2:12-13, 1Pet. 1:3, and 1John 2:28ff.)

3.) To know we are God’s inheritance. As verse 18 continues, Paul mentions “the riches 
of his glorious inheritance in his holy people…” He wants the Ephesians to know that they are 
God’s inheritance. In worldly terms, we wait patiently to receive an inheritance from a relative, 
but this verse tells us that we are God’s inheritance! God is waiting for you! He sees you not for 
what you are now, but for what you’ll become. 

4.) To know God's power. In verses19-20, we see that Paul wants believers to know “[God’s] 
incomparably great power for us who believe. That power is the same as the mighty strength he 
exerted when he raised Christ from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly 
realms.” The same power that rose Jesus from the grave can resurrect a dying marriage, 
relationship, or impossible situation. If you understood this truth you’d never live another day 
in defeat (see Philippians 3:10).

Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford  -  Shepherd of the Hills
By

Make the most of 
the sunshine before 
hitting the lights.

Go to SaveEnergyLA.org for rebates 
and to discover more ways to save.

What? 460% Interest
The Board of Supervisors voted its unanimous support of federal regulations 

targeting predatory lending practices by payday, car title and installment lenders.
 “We believe protecting families and their pocketbooks is good public policy,” 

Supervisor Hilda Solis said.
 The city of Los Angeles has the highest number of payday lenders in the state, with 
about 800 stores found mostly in communities of color, according to Solis.
 “Californians now pay over $700 million in fees on these loans every year,” Solis 
said. “Our families are trapped in cycles of high-cost debt.”
 The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, created in the wake of the 2008 
financial crisis, has proposed rules requiring lenders to assess a borrower's ability to 
repay a loan, restrict lenders from requiring access to a borrower's checking account 
and cap annual percentage rates for some short-term loans at 36 percent.
 Payday loans typically have a 14- or 30-day term and are payable in full upon 
receipt of a paycheck, tax refund or other expected cash payment.
 California law limits the fee on payday loans to $15 per $100, up to a maximum 
of $45. That charge translates to an APR of 460 percent for a two-week loan.
 The majority of payday customers are repeat customers. The CFPB found that 
borrowers at payday loan stores took out a median of 10 loans and more than 80 
percent of loans were rolled over or renewed within two weeks.
 Roughly 75 percent of fees generated come from borrowers who take out 11 or 
more loans each year.
 California law is tougher than that in many states and prohibits lenders from 
writing a new loan to pay off an existing debt or making a new loan while an existing 
loan is outstanding.

generations] see us on our phones, but I feel like we’re amongst the most social.”
 With the introduction of social media, the Internet, and memes to campaigns, this 
election has been perfectly prepared for millennials and their involvement, or at least, 
their increasing knowledge on the world around them. 
 Politics has pervaded their digital lives, as apps like Snapchat, which was meant 
for sending images/videos of what users are doing in their every-day life, are now 
incorporating news like the shooting in Florida, the comments made by Trump, and 
updates on more news. 
 A source who wants to maintain anonymity furthers that this generation truly isn’t 
indifferent about government. The 56-year-old states, “The new generations have to 
have life experience to understand that there’s more going on—with each year they live, 
they find out a little more. For example, there’s this feeling that young people are young 
and apathetic, but older generations have had the experience to know stuff. It’s not the 
generation—it’s that there’s so much to learn.”
 This election is going to impact the nation without a doubt, but it will be increasingly 
interesting to see how the new president will affect the everyday lives of citizens in regards 
to healthcare, education, immigration, the economy, setting the budget and more.

How Immigration, Diversity 
Will Affect Valley Voters

SELF-ENCOURAGEMENT
A suggestion to Homebound people.

A suggestion to non-Homebound people.
You can sing upbeat lyrics to yourself,

at any moment that you wish,
to feel lucky, to feel good.

Two examples are
“I’m A Lucky Me” and

“Good Feelings Is My Joy”.
Repeating the singing of such lyrics,

many times a day,
can energize and vitalize
the sunshine within you.

© Norman Molesko, 2016, An Ambassador For Seniors



SoCalGas

“Slap on Wrist?”
Southern California Gas Co. reached a $4 million settlement to resolve criminal 

charges accusing the utility of failing to immediately report the massive gas leak 
at the Aliso Canyon storage facility near Porter Ranch, the Los Angeles County 

District Attorney's Office announced.
 The company pleaded no contest to one misdemeanor count of failing to immediately 
report the gas leak, which began Oct. 23 and wasn't capped until mid-February, to the 
state Office of Emergency Services and the local Certified Unified Program Agency.
 Three other misdemeanor counts filed against the company in February are expected 
to be dismissed at sentencing Nov. 29, if the terms of the settlement are completed, 
according to the District Attorney's Office.
 “This agreement ensures that Southern California Gas Co. is held accountable for 
its criminal actions for failing to immediate report the leak,” District Attorney Jackie 
Lacey said. “Our office has helped bring the Aliso Canyon facility into compliance, 
keeping in mind that public safety is of the utmost importance,” she said. “Going 
forward the protections put in place by this agreement create a safer facility for its 
employees, the environment and the surrounding communities.”
 The agreement requires the company to install and maintain an infrared methane 
monitoring system at the Aliso Canyon site that will cost between $1.2 million and $1.5 
million, and to retain an outside company to test and certify that the monitoring system 
and real-time pressure monitors to be placed at each gas well are working properly.

    *  *  *
 Under the agreement, a half-dozen full-time employees will be hired to operate and 
maintain the new leak detection systems 24 hours a day at a cost for about $2.25 million 
over the next three years.
 The agreement also calls for the company to revise and adopt new reporting policies 
for actual and threatened releases of hazardous materials to the appropriate agencies, 
and mandates training courses on proper notification procedures for all of the utility's 
employees who work at natural gas storage facilities within Los Angeles County.
 SoCalGas will also pay $307,500 in fine and penalty assessments, along with 
more than $246,000 for the cost of the investigation 
and emergency response by the Los Angeles County 
Fire Department's Health and Hazardous Materials 
Division.
 The utility is on notice that it could face a more 
serious criminal penalty in the future if the same 
unlawful conduct occurs, according to the District 
Attorney's Office, which said the settlement will 

not interfere with pending civil actions against the 
company.
 The company issued a statement saying the 
agreement, “which provides for the implementation 
of certain approved operational enhancements, 
including updated notification, monitoring and 
training procedures, is another important step in our 
efforts to put the leak behind us and to win back the 
trust of the community. These are in addition to other 
enhancements that have already been instituted by the 
company.
 The utility's statement says the Aliso Canyon 
storage facility “is critical to the reliability of natural 
gas and electricity services in Southern California. We 
are diligently working with state officials to complete 
a comprehensive safety review of the facility and are 
committed to providing safe and reliable energy to the 
millions of Californians who rely on us each day.”

  *  *  *
 The Aliso Canyon gas leak spewed more than 
100,000 tons of methane into the air, making it the 
largest methane leak in U.S. history, according to a 
study released in February by UC Davis, the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and others.
 The  study - published in the journal Science - 
found that the daily amount of methane leaked between 
Oct. 23 and Feb. 11 was enough to fill a balloon the size 
of the Rose Bowl.
 According to the study, at the peak of the leak, 
the amount of methane pouring into the air from the 
damaged pipe was double the rate of methane emissions 
from the entire Los Angeles basin, and it was the largest 
“human-caused point source of methane in the United 
States,” doubling the methane released by an Alabama 
coal mine.
 The methane released is roughly the equivalent to 
the annual greenhouse gas emissions from more than 
500,000 passenger cars, the study found, dramatically 
impacting the state's ability to meet its emission targets 
for the year.
 Health concerns stemming from the gas leak 
prompted thousands of residents to move out of the 
area into temporary housing at the expense of the 
Gas Co. Following an extensive effort to clean Porter 
Ranch-area homes, the bulk of displaced residents 
returned in June.
 County health officials received hundreds of 
complaints from Porter Ranch residents who returned 
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SoCalGas Told to Pay
More for Their Street 

Damage
The city of Los Angeles should demand higher franchise fees from Southern 

California Gas Co. for the utility's use of public rights of way and to ensure 
residents are better protected from potential safety issues, such as the Aliso 

Canyon gas leak.
 ``The granting by the city of a franchise is a privilege,'' City Controller Ron 
Galperin said. ``The gas company needs to pay its fair share to the city and to be 
subject to more local oversight. With the current franchise set to expire soon, L.A. 
has the opportunity to both increase revenue and protect the communities of Los 
Angeles.''
 Galperin said the city's current franchise deal allowing SoCalGas to operate in 
the city does not require the utility to pay for damage done to streets.
 ``Utilities often need to make cuts to serve their customers, but it's only right 
that they compensate the city for the damage they cause so we can have more money 
to fix our streets,'' he said.
    *  *  *
 The franchise agreement between the city and SoCalGas was reached in 1992 
and was set to expire in 2013. Pending the resolution of a lawsuit relating to franchise 
fees, the agreement has been extended year-to-year, and is set to expire June 30, 
2017, according to Galperin.
 His audit recommended that the city negotiate higher franchise fees ``to be 
in line with other California cities''; require the utility to pay Street Damage 
Restoration Fees when cutting into public streets; direct the city's new petroleum 
administrator to develop measures for proper oversight and control; clarify the 
utility's indemnification of the city; and instruct the Office of  Finance to help 
establish procedures for overseeing franchise fee revenues.

 The  study - published in the journal 
Science - found that the daily amount 
of methane leaked between Oct. 23 and 
Feb. 11 was enough to fill a balloon the 
size of the Rose Bowl.
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9420 De Soto Ave
Chatsworth, CA 91311
Reserve/Pay Online

@
EZStorageonline.com

 Open 7 days a week
 Low Pricing!
 Locker to Garage Sizes
 Moving Supplies Available
 Several Payment Options
 Insurance available

Call Now !
(800) 657-0513

CityWatch

The Mayor Gets an 
Ultimatum: 

Bar Backroom Meetings 
with Developers! 

By Patrick Range McDonald

Mayor Eric Garcetti has vowed to ban ex parte backroom meetings between 
developers and his planning commissioners, conceding to a demand by the 
Coalition to Preserve LA Described by the Los Angeles Times as a “burgeoning” 

movement, the citywide Coalition is fighting pay-to-play corruption at City Hall 
through the reform measure known as the Neighborhood Integrity Initiative. 
 The LA Times reports that Garcetti’s plan to issue an executive directive to 
prohibit such private meetings is “part of a bigger attempt to fend off [the] hotly 
contested” Neighborhood Integrity Initiative, which the Coalition aims to place on 
the March 2017 ballot.
 In an August 17 letter to Garcetti, the Coalition and its supporters offered four 
reforms to improve LA’s broken planning and land-use system. For the first time in 
memory, City Council members and the mayor have agreed the system is broken. The 
Coalition demanded:
 — Developers and their special interest lobbyists must no longer be permitted 
to choose the consultants who literally write Environmental Impact Reports for their 
own developments. This obvious conflict of interest must be banned.
 — There must be a clear and transparent process, including fast-tracked 
deadlines, for crafting the new Los Angeles General Plan that empowers the people 
to chart the future of our own city, slashing the undue influence of developers and 
their lobbyists at City Hall.
 — Spot-zoning exceptions to the General Plan, a practice which currently allows 
wildly inappropriate mega-developments in neighborhoods, must become the rare 
exception, rather than routine, as it is today.
 — Ex parte communications between developers and city elected officials or 
members of the City Planning Commission — also known as backroom meetings 
— must be eliminated. Such communications give developers an all-access pass to 
our government officials while regular people with a much bigger stake in their 
communities wait in line at long meetings for one minute of public comment.
 The Coalition and more than 20 neighborhood activists delivered the letter 
during an August 17 meeting with Garcetti at City Hall.

Alemany quarterback Miles Bryant (#7) gets off a pass for a first down. Blocking 
in Alemany lineman Dohnovan West (#61) for Alemany  and defending is 
Jackson Lenthall (#44) of Oaks Christian.   (photo - David Powell)

Alemany Football 2016,
And Academic Excellence

By David Powell for the Valley Voice

As we went to press, Alemany on Friday, Sept, 30, defeated Crespi 13-11. With 
less than one minute left in the game, Crespi was leading by a score of 11 to 10, 
and with 40 seconds remaining, Basillo Vives kicked a game winning field goal. 

B ishop Alemany High School encourages and develops academic excellence, with 
98% of their graduating class attending college.  The Mission Hills school also 
embodies a tradition of success in athletics.  The football team at Alemany, as an 

example, has won seven straight Mission League titles (2007-2013) and thus qualified 
for the CIF SS Playoffs.
 This season the Warriors Football Team has a new head coach.  Although this is 
his first head coach position, James Washington has an outstanding football pedigree.  
He played college football at UCLA, where he was a four year starter at free safety.  
Coach Washington was selected in the 1988 NFL draft, beginning his eight year 
professional career.
 When I interviewed Coach Washington, he explained his philosophy of what 
he intends to achieve beyond wins on the football field.  “Certainly we want to win 
games, but I and my coaching staff want to develop young men both on and off the 
field.  It is important to develop community and family, to build a brotherhood that 
lasts beyond a high school career.”  Coach Washington explained that “my assistants 
and I came up with a philosophy we call “CLIC” to reflect what we expect from 
our players.  C stands for character, L for leadership, I for intelligence, and C is 
coachable.”  He also emphasized that it is important for coaches to teach and mentor 
the development of all players, not just the “stars.”  When I mentioned the Warriors 
played a very challenging early season schedule he concurred but also added, “We 
are not looking for the easy road.”
 And the road in the 2016 season has not been easy.  A first game victory over 
Garfield High (42-12) was forfeited due to an ineligible player participating.  The 
following week saw Alemany losing a hard fought game to #11 ranked JSerra.  The 
game ended in overtime with JSerra prevailing, with 28 points to the Warriors 27.  It 
did not get easier the following Friday, with #14 ranked Santa Margarita winning by 
the score of 48-35.  The easy road would not be found going north on the 101 Freeway.

    *  *  *
 The next game was against Westlake Village Oaks Christian, a perennial football 
powerhouse, and ranked number eight.  The OC Lions dominated initially and led 
14-0 after one quarter.  The Warriors were in command in the second quarter, with 
Oaks Christian leading by only one point (21-20) at the half.  Both teams showed 
offensive power in a hotly contested second half, with the score tied at 42-42 at the end 
of regulation time.  Three exciting overtime periods finally saw the Lions win 63-62.  
Coach Washington related to me that it was an important lesson in life to deal with 
adversity and setbacks.
 The Alemany team appears to be learning the lesson about adversity as they 
entered league play the following Friday evening.  In that game they defeated Notre 
Dame (Sherman Oaks) by a score of 45-23 in their first Mission League game.
 Alemany has a very young football team, with the roster including only fourteen 
seniors.  Joining them are twenty five juniors, twenty three sophomores, and one 
freshman comprising the varsity team.  With this nucleus the future for Alemany 
football looks promising.  Two potential standouts who are lost for the season are 
Lamin Tournay and Massaman Ladji Bagayoko.  Lamin, a highly rated senior 
linebacker and University of Nevada commit is out for the season due to injury.  
Massaman, a 300 pound senior tackle was sidelined with eligibility issues.  However, 
two standout seniors have stepped up as major leaders and contributors.
 Miles Bryant, a six foot one inch senior quarterback is having an outstanding 
year.  In three games he has passed for 846 yards and eleven touchdowns.  In addition 
he has completed 71 per cent of his passes.  Adding to a potent, high scoring offense 
is Cayden Dunn, a powerful and fast running back.  Cayden’s production in four 
games is gaining 624 yards on 70 carries, with his longest run of 78 yards. This is an 
impressive 8.9 yards per carry with no fumbles and scoring nine touchdowns.  The 
seniors, although few in number, provide leadership and stability for their younger 
teammates.
 The football future looks bright for the Alemany Warriors.  As the young team 
matures and gains game experience, they will continue to be a factor in the Mission League 
and likely be a CIF Playoff contender.  Add to that a new head coach (as well as position 
coaches) with an amazing background and Alemany has the formula for success.
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 Call today for a campus tour and information on our AP Capstone, (4yr) Engineering and 
(4yr) Biomedical Programs!  

 
Jr. High Homecoming Social – Free 

 Friday, October 21, 2016 4:30 - 6:30 pm 
  

  Open House 
         Sunday, November 20, 2016 12:00 - 4:00 pm 

 
                          
 

 11111 N. Alemany Drive  *  Mission Hills, Ca  91345 
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A Catholic Community of Excellence 

How Is the 
Godless West 
Working Out?

By Dennis Prager

There are many recent developments in the godless 
West. To name a few:
 • The New York City Council voted in May that 

public urination is not a criminal act.
 • The San Francisco City Council decided, by one 
vote, to continue the city's ban on public nudity — 
not, of course, on the grounds of "decency" but on 
the grounds of public health. Since that can easily 
be resolved by use of a towel on public benches and 
chairs, it is only a matter of time, probably a couple of 
years, before people will be permitted to walk around 
naked in San Francisco.
 • Teachers in Charlotte, North Carolina, were 
instructed not to refer to their elementary school 
students as "boys and girls" but as "students" and 
"scholars." The reasoning is presumably for inclusivity 
— there may be a student who has no gender identity 
— and that adults should not impose a gender identity 
on young people.
 • In a New York Times op-ed column, a professor 
of philosophy noted his shock at learning that most 
young Americans do not believe that moral truths 
exist. They are incapable of asserting that anything, 
including killing for fun, is wrong beyond personal 
opinion.
 These are all inevitable consequences of the death 
of belief in G0D and Judeo-Christian values, and of 
the Bible as society's primary moral reference work.
 The West has been in moral decline since World 
War I, the calamity that led to World War II and the 
death of national identity and Christianity in most of 
Europe.
 There has always been one exception: the United 
States. But now that is ending. The seeds of America's 
decline have been sown since the beginning of the 20th 
century, and they came to fruition with the post-World 
War II generation, the baby boomers.

  *  *  *

 Radical and aggressive secularism and atheism 
have replaced religion in virtually every school and 
throughout American public life.
 We have gone from President Abraham Lincoln 
reading the Bible every day to Alaska Airlines feeling 
forced to stop passing out prayer cards with meals. In 
a hundred years, we've gone from near-total biblical 
literacy to near-total biblical illiteracy. One wonders 
whether half of America's college seniors could 
correctly identify Cain and Abel, or whether more than 
1 in 10 Americans could cite the Ten Commandments. 
We have gone from President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
proclaiming the need to save "Christian civilization" 
in World War II speeches to a virtual ban on American 
presidents mentioning the word "Christianity." And, 
as is widely noted, Americans are no longer supposed 
to wish strangers "merry Christmas," and they must 
refer to a Christmas party as a "holiday party."

 
  *  *  *

Similarly, the European Union constitution never 
mentions Christianity, despite the fact that it was 
Christianity that formed Europe.
 The prices that we Americans and Europeans are 
paying for creating the first godless societies in recorded 
history amount to civilizational suicide. Boys and girls 
are not to be referred to as boys and girls; Western 
elites dismiss national identity as protofascism; the 
belief that moral truth exists has been destroyed and 
replaced by feelings and opinions; fewer people are 
marrying; and more people live alone than at any time 
in American history.
 Western European countries have become empty, 
soulless places. They are pretty and appear materially 
secure (for now), but they stand for almost nothing 
(except "multiculturalism" and "tolerance"). They 
have replaced a Jewish population that overwhelmingly 
wanted to assimilate with a Muslim population that 
does not want to. And nearly all European countries 
are headed to Greece-like insolvency as fewer and 
fewer workers pay enough in taxes to support those 
who collect welfare, and as tensions with their Muslim 
inhabitants increase.
 There is no way to prove that G0D exists. But 
what is provable is what happens when societies stop 
believing in G0D: They commit suicide.

      - Creators
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In Iconic V-J Day Snap, Did 
the Famous Sailor 'Violate' 

the Famous Nurse?
By Dennis Prager

T he most famous American photo of World War II is undoubtedly that of the four 
Marines planting the American flag on Iwo Jima. The second most famous is probably 
the legendary photographer Alfred Eisenstaedt's picture of an American sailor 

kissing a nurse in Times Square in New York City, when people were celebrating Japan's 
surrender.
 The kiss was not, of course, merely a peck on the cheek. If it were, no photo would have 
been taken. And if one were, no one would have remembered it. The sailor clearly grabbed 
the nurse. She is leaning backward, bent at the waist; he is holding her up with both hands 
around her waist.
 The photo has been back in the news because the woman, identified as Greta Zimmer 
Friedman, died on Sept. 8, at age 92. She was 21 when the picture was taken.
 The sailor, later identified as George Mendonsa, mistook Friedman's dental assistant 
uniform for that of a nurse. He later explained that he hugged and kissed her because of his 
overwhelming gratitude for the work nurses had performed while he was in combat in the 
Navy, because of his elation over the war ending and because he had had a few drinks. As 
he put it, when he and Friedman were reunited in 2012 at the spot of their kiss, it was "the 
excitement of the war bein' over, plus I had a few drinks, so when I saw the nurse I grabbed 
her, and I kissed her."
 Any American who looks at that photo today realizes just how different a time we live in.
 If a man were to do that to a woman today, he would likely be charged with sexual 
assault, found guilty, be ordered to pay a serious sum of money to the woman, be sent to 
prison, be civilly sued and be labeled a sex offender — effectively ruining much of his life.
 She, on the other hand, would be regarded as victim of sexual assault and labelled a 
survivor, and would seek psychological counseling.
 Living in pre-feminist darkness, Friedman did not see it this way. As her son told the 
New York Daily News, "My mom always had an appreciation for a feminist viewpoint, 
and understood the premise that you don't have a right to be intimate with a stranger on 
the street. ...(But) she didn't assign any bad motives to George in that circumstance, that 
situation, that time."
 One reason might be that she was a Jewish refugee from Hitler's Europe, and, unlike 
feminists in America, she knew real evil.
 Given the context, the act was essentially innocent. Reinforcing its innocence are the facts 
that the kiss was very brief and Mendonsa's wife can be seen smiling in the background.
 But in the feminist age of enlightenment in which we live, when it comes to any act of 
physical intimacy by a man with a woman, there is no such thing as "context." Unless there 
is a verbal "yes" accompanying every act by the man, the presumption is that the intimacy 
was a sexual assault, a form of rape.
 Thus, in today's America, George Mendonsa is deemed to have committed an act of 
sexual assault. Context has no say.
 On the Sarasota, Florida, waterfront there is a 28-foot statue of Mendonsa kissing 
Friedman. It clearly offends at least one Sarasota Herald-Tribune columnist. A few days 
after Friedman's death, Chris Anderson acknowledged that the statue "represents euphoria, 
innocence, romance, nostalgia and a level of unity and pride this country arguably has not 
seen since V-J Day." But as a someone who surely attended college and probably graduate 
school, he sees the darker side, saying, "Is it possible that thousands upon thousands of 
people over the last seven years have come to the Sarasota waterfront to unwittingly pose 
in front of a giant depiction of a sexual assault?"
 Likewise, the writer of the New York Times obituary of Friedman felt compelled to 
note that "In recent years, some have noted its darker undertones." Among the examples 
cited was Time Magazine, which in 2014 had written, "many people view the photo as 
little more than the documentation of a very public sexual assault, and not something to be 
celebrated."
 There is no question that there needed to be greater sensitivity to men's physical 
interactions with women, and that too many men did in fact get away with rape.
 But America is not a better place — nor, for that matter, are American women happier 
— because we now consider George Mendonsa a sexual criminal and Greta Friedman a 
survivor of sexual assault.
 For most Americans, America was — with all the flaws that did indeed have to be dealt 
with — a happier and more innocent place then. That's why there is a statue of that kiss at 
the Sarasota waterfront. And that's why "thousands upon thousands" of couples pose for 
pictures in front of it.
 They are celebrating life, America, and men and women. At college, American kids are 
taught to fear all three.
    - Creators Syndicate

United Nations – 
A Farce!

By David Singer

U nited Nations member States need to examine their own consciences and policies 
for promoting a Jew-free apartheid Palestinian Arab State in Judea and Samaria 
('West Bank') and East Jerusalem.

 Israel's diversity shows its openness and readiness for peace, yet the Palestinian 
leadership actually demands a Palestinian state with one pre-condition: No Jews. 
There's a phrase for that: It's called ethnic cleansing. And this demand is outrageous. 
It's even more outrageous that the world doesn't find this outrageous. Some otherwise 
enlightened countries even promote this outrage.
 800,000 Jews currently live in Judea, Samaria and East Jerusalem under rights 
vested in them by: Article 6 of the 1922 Mandate for Palestine, Article 80 of the 1945 
United Nations Charter, Israel’s 1967 annexation of East Jerusalem, The 1993 Oslo 
Accords. 
 Palestinian Authority President Mahmoud Abbas declared in 2010: “We have 
frankly said, and always will say: If there is an independent Palestinian state with 
Jerusalem as its capital, we won’t agree to the presence of one Israeli in it.”
 Like Hitler – Abbas made no secret of his racist apartheid plan to create a Jew-
free State.
 Member States of the United Nations remained silent.  In voting for the Resolution 
they chose to march to the same tune.
 Abbas repeated his evil message in 2013: “But when a Palestinian state is established, 
it would have no Israeli presence in it.”
 "Enlightened" States still said nothing.
 They had said nothing after every single Jew had been ethnically cleansed from 
Judea, Samaria and East Jerusalem following Jordan’s conquest of these areas between 
1948 and 1967 when the following events happened: 
 “After the Jewish Quarter of Jerusalem was captured, the destruction, desecration 
and systematic looting of Jewish sites began and continued. 57 ancient synagogues 
(the oldest dated to the 13th century), libraries and centers of religious study were 
ransacked and 12 were totally and deliberately destroyed. Those that remained standing 
were defaced, used for housing of both people and animals. The city’s foremost Jewish 
shrine, the Western Wall, became a slum. Appeals were made to the United Nations 
and in the international community to declare the Old City to be an ‘open city’ and 
stop this destruction, but there was no response.”
 The independent Jew-free apartheid Palestinian State promoted by the United 
Nations in 2012 could have been created between 1948 and 1967 with the stroke of an 
Arab League pen when not one Jew lived in Judea, Samaria and East Jerusalem.  That 
19 year window of opportunity will not return.
 Enlightened – and unenlightened - States need to affirm their total opposition to 
any settlement of the Jewish-Arab conflict involving the ethnic cleansing of any Jews 
from Judea, Samaria and East Jerusalem.
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COLE BROS. POOL SERVICE
       

Serving San Fernando Valley and Las Vegas
Licensed and Bonded

Please call for estimates.

Looking forward to serving you.
1-702-461-1333  /  1-818-366-9880

COLE BROS. POOL SERVICE
       

Serving San Fernando Valley and Las Vegas
Licensed and Bonded
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1-702-461-1333  /  1-818-366-9880

Which is It, Hispanic 
or Latino?

By Fred Mariscal

Here in the United States September was Hispanic Heritage month, and I like to 
talk about what it means to be Hispanic or Latino in America. This subject is 
something that growing up in Mexico City I never really thought much about. 

 In Mexico when it comes to identifying yourself in official government forms like 
the passport they don’t ask you whether you are Hispanic or not, they just ask what 
kind of skin shade or tone do you have. So it was either tez blanca or tez morena 
meaning white tone or brown tone or shade, none of these Hispanic, or white non- 
Hispanic classifications. 
 Unlike America, Mexico is a very homogeneous country, and they don’t collect 
census data on ethnicity. But according to the Central Intelligence Agency World 
Factbook Mexico is composed of mestizo (Amerindian-Spanish) 62%, predominantly 
Amerindian 21%, Amerindian 7%, other 10% (mostly European). You will never see 
forms asking you whether you are Latino or Hispanic, in Mexico that is irrelevant. 
 However, here in the United States it is important being that our country is very 
diverse. So which is it? Hispanic or Latino? What are we? What does it mean to be 
Latino? Or, Hispanic in America? – The answer to this question depends on who you 
ask. The two words are most of the time used interchangeably. So which word to use? 
Ever since I started college at USC I have been asking myself this question, and here 
we are many years later still trying to figure this out. 
 I did a little research online and I think I finally found a definition that I can settle 
with, and of all places I found it in The Tennessean, this paper is part of the USA Today 
Network and their Education reporter Jason Gonzales explained it very well when 
he said that “for those of For those of Spanish or Latin American origin, the terms 
describe a shared experience in the United States and by their definition includes a 
broad category of people with different cultures and heritage. Both words are to be 
celebrated because they represent our many differences.” 

    *  *  *

 He added “Latino means those from Latin America and includes Brazil, while 
Hispanic means those of Spanish-speaking origin and includes Spain.  The term 
Hispanic was first used by the U.S. Census Bureau in 1970 to describe the numerous 
Spanish speakers in the United States. And Latino was adopted by the U.S. Census 
Bureau in the 2000 count. Neither word specifies a certain ethnicity, but speaks more 
to a broader group of people.” 
 A broader group of people who share the same experience of being Americans of 
Latin decent. The word Latin and Hispanic unites us in a common bond that in many 
ways is, ironically uniquely American. 
 Let’s celebrate Hispanic Heritage month each year by remembering that we are 
Hispanics, we’re Latinos, and we are Americans. Whichever word you use to describe 
yourself be proud of it, and always keep in mind that no matter where we came from, 
or what’s our cultural heritage Latinos, Hispanics have made, and continue to make 
America great. Happy Hispanic Heritage month to all.
 
 (Fred Mariscal came to Los Angeles from Mexico City in 1992 to study at the University 
of Southern California and has been in LA ever since. He is a community leader and was 
a candidate for Los Angeles City Council in District 4. Fred writes Latino Perspective for 
CityWatch and can be reached at: fred.gwnc@gmail.com.)

Shutting Down 
Peace -

PA Makes it 
Official:

“No Jews Allowed!”
By Mort Klein & Liz Berney

Palestinian Authority (PA) President Abbas has repeatedly insisted that a 
Palestinian state “would not see the presence of a single Israeli — civilian 
or soldier — on our lands.” That is ethnic cleansing of Jews.

 It follows Palestinian Arab leadership’s numerous statements demanding 
ethnic cleansing of Jews (including from the Jewish people’s holiest areas in 
Jerusalem and Hebron), by eviction, discrimination, and murder.
 For instance:
 - In December, 2010, PA president Mahmoud Abbas said: “We have 
frankly said, and always will say: If there is an independent Palestinian state 
with Jerusalem as its capital, we won’t agree to the presence of one Israeli in it 
… when a Palestinian state is established, it would have no Israeli presence in 
it.”
 - Dr. Sari Nusseibeh, the Dean of Al-Quds University, widely and falsely 
called a Palestinian moderate, said: “No Jew in the world, now or in the future 
. . .  will have the right to return, to live, or to demand to live in Hebron, in East 
Jerusalem, or anywhere in the Palestinian state.”
 - On September 16, 2015, on official PA television, Abbas incited the current 
Palestinian Arab wave of terror, saying “The Al-Aqsa [Mosque] is ours… and 
they [Jews] have no right to defile it with their filthy feet. We will not allow 
them to, and we will do everything in our power to protect Jerusalem… We 
bless every drop of blood that has been spilled for Jerusalem, which is clean 
and pure blood, blood spilled for Allah, Allah willing. Every Martyr (Shahid) 
will reach Paradise, and everyone wounded will be rewarded by Allah. ” 
 - In August 2014, Abbas’ ruling Fatah party bragged on its Facebook page 
that it “has killed 11,000 Israelis” — and has “killed more Jews than Hamas.”
 Any organization that claims to combat antisemitism should join Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu in condemning the PA leadership for demanding 
a Jew-free state. Would anyone support establishing any new State that would 
bar all blacks? Hispanics? Asians?

 (Morton A. Klein is the President of the Zionist Organization of America. 
Elizabeth A. Berney, Esq. is ZOA’s Director of Special Projects.)

SPONSORED
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Deadline for Non-Profits   
Please submit very brief local events, space is 
limited, by the 20th, for the following month. 
Send word document to yourvalleyvoice@
hotmail.com. No faxes, phone calls or mail.

Rachel Reiter, Local Events Coordinator

Autumn

                The seasons are shifting…                                                            - Veronique de Turenne

Halloween Costumes
 The San Fernando Valley Rescue Mission is accepting 
donations for new and used Halloween costumes. The 
Rescue Mission will also happily accept gift cards that 
can be used to provide a costume for the children in their 
programs. Donation hours are Monday through Friday, 
8:30 am to 5:00 pm. at 8756 Canby Ave. in Northridge. 
For more information, call (818) 785-4476 or go to www.
sfvrescuemission.org.

SOLID’s "All You Can Eat” Pasta Dinner
 Supporters of Law Enforcement in Devonshire 
(SOLID) is hosting their 21st annual "all you can eat" 
pasta dinner on Friday, October 14, 5:00 pm to 8:00 
pm at St. Nicholas Greek Church, 9501 Balboa Blvd. in 
Northridge. There will be a silent auction and all proceeds 
will be used to purchase “non-city” supplied equipment 
for our officers to better serve our community and to 
promote Community Policing. Tickets are $10 per person. 
For more information, go to www.soliddevonshire.org.

CalRTA meeting
 On October 14, Friday, at 10 a.m., retired teachers and 
friends are invited to the CalRTA meeting at the Northridge 
Women’s Club, 18401 Lassen St. in Northridge. Come join 
us to hear the latest about your pension protection and 
consider staying for lunch after the meeting.  Please call 
Diane Kleinfeld at (818) 360 5014 to reserve a seat.

Sage Society CSUN
 Sage, an organization under CSUN's Tseng College, 
is holding an open house at 10 AM on Saturday, October 
15 and October 22. The members are retired or semi-
retired. Classes throughout the week, mornings and 
afternoons, meet in the back classrooms of St Andrew and 
St Charles at 16651 Rinaldi St in Granada Hills. For more 
information, please call 818 831 5064.

Giant Book Sale
 On Saturday, October 15, from 10 AM to 2 PM the 
Friends of the Chatsworth Library will hold a giant book 
sale at 21052 Devonshire Street. The sale is in the Community 
Room and includes thousands of almost-new hardback books 
and a huge selection of paperback books all at a fraction of 
the cost of new.  Hardback books are $1 while paperbacks and 
videos are only 50 cents.  Go to http://laplchatsworthfriends.
org or call (818) 341-4276 for more information.

Heritage Christian School Gala
 Heritage Christian School invites you to join them in 
their 3rd Annual Golden Gala, a Western-themed Heritage 
Hoedown Event on Saturday, October 15, at 5:30 PM. 
You will enjoy activities such as a Western Bank Vault, 
Texas Style Horseshoes, Hi-Striker, Old Fashioned Milk 
Can Toss and Calf Roping (minus a real calf).  Inside the 
Cowboy Palace gymnasium, enjoy a chuck wagon barbecue 
dinner feast while Jerry Swaggerty and his country band 
perform. Comedian Jason Love will entertain while you 
indulge in desserts. Tickets are $65. For more information 
and to purchase tickets, visit Heritage-Schools.org.

 GHCHS College and Career Fair
 Granada Hills Charter High School (GHCHS) is 
hosting a college and career fair that will feature over 
100 colleges and universities from around the country 
on Saturday, October 15, from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm at 
10535 Zelzah Ave. There will be college and innovation 
workshops, an essay contest, and free lunch. For more 
information, call (818) 360-2361.

Ballot Propositions - Pros and Cons
 On Tuesday, October 18, at 6:15 PM the League 
of Women Voters of California will present nonpartisan 
descriptions of statewide and local ballot measurers along 
with arguments by both supporters and opponents.  The 
presentation will be held in the Chatsworth Library 
Community Room located at 21052 Devonshire Street.  
Come get the facts and hear the arguments so you can 
decide for yourself!

Harvest Festival
 Heritage Christian School will be having their annual 
Harvest Festival on Friday, October 21, from 5:00 pm – 
8:30 pm. There will be plenty of family-friendly fun for 
those preschool through elementary age - moon bouncers, 
carnival games with prizes, a talent show, a thrilling 
treasure hunt and a marvelous maze. Plus, there will be 
food trucks to feed the whole family. Heritage is located at 
17531 Rinaldi St. in Granada Hills. For more information, 
visit Heritage-Schools.org or call (818) 368-7071. The 
following day, October 22 from 10:00 - noon, their South 
Campus will be hosting an Open House for those interested 
in learning more about their 6th - 12th grades. The South 
Campus is located at 9825 Woodley Ave, Northridge. (818) 
894-5742.

Free Movie Matinee
     On Thursday, October 27, at 1:30 PM there will be a 
free showing of "The Finest Hours" in the Chatsworth 
Library Community Room, 21052 Devonshire Street.  
The movie is sponsored by the Friends of the Chatsworth 
Library.  Light refreshments will be available. Go to 
http://laplchatsworthfriends.org or call (818) 341-4276 
for more information.

Trunk or Treat Festival
 Our Redeemer Lutheran Church at 8520 Winnetka 
Ave. in Winnetka will hold their 2nd Annual Trunk or 
Treat Festival on Friday, October 28th from 5:30pm 
to 8:30pm.  There will be lots of treats for the children 
plus bouncers, face painting, games and burger and 
hot dog plates. Food and game tickets will be on sale 
at the church office in October or at the event.  Visit 
http://www.our-redeemer.org/ or call 818/341-3460 for 
more information.

Seated Yoga / Exercise
 The Chatsworth Library holds a free class every 
Wednesday at 10:30 AM.  The video classes alternate 
between seated yoga and seated exercise. The library 
is located at 21052 Devonshire Street.  Call (818) 341-
4276 for more information.
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the drop wishes they

could all be
California - friendly
landscapes.
trade in your lawn 

for a beautiful  
california-friendly garden

CityWatCh

Read Zine’s Lips:
“no neW taxes!”

By Dennis P. Zine

W hile most of you will agree that transportation in the Los Angeles region is totally and 
unquestionably at a gridlock stage most of the time, what is the answer to free up 
our local roads and freeways so we can drive our vehicles at or near the speed limit?   

Freeway congestion is a fact of life on all Los Angeles Freeways. Take for example the 101 in the 
San Fernando Valley. It is listed as the most congested freeway in America. 
 Then we have the 405 Freeway with the Billion plus Dollar improvements. If you ever 
have the opportunity to commute on the 405, you will find that it is at gridlock stage most days 
just like many of the freeways in the Los Angeles area. 
 The solution coming from the elected officials and Cal Trans involves lots of money. More 
and money to correct a situation that is not going to change as long as Los Angeles and the cities 
in this region have growing populations. 
 The answer from elected officials is naturally more money. More of your money 
to fix a problem that is out control and just getting worse. Transportation officials are 
attempting to have hundreds of thousands of Southern California motorists give up their 
cars and opt for public transportation. 
 One thing is for sure, in our generation and into the future, we are not going to give 
up our cars like other cities in America that have had efficient and public transportation 
for years. The cities on the East Coast have very efficient public transportation that the 
public uses on a regular basis. It will not happen here in my lifetime or yours. 
 A transit tax of ½ cent sales tax added to the already approved ½ sales tax that 
was added a few years ago will bring our sales tax to 9 ½ cents. This is only the 
beginning. There are additional taxes being proposed by the City and County of Los 
Angeles. I say enough with the pie in the sky solutions. 
 I urge you to read the ballot measure on the ½ Cent Transportation Sales Tax 
and VOTE NO. We must send a message to City Hall and say NO NEW Taxes …Vote 
NO on Measure M.
 (Dennis P. Zine is a 33-year member of the Los Angeles Police Department, a 12-year member 
of the Los Angeles City Council and a current LAPD Reserve Officer. Mr. Zine’s views are his own 
and do not reflect the views of CityWatch.)

Thoughts on the Pot
Prop. 64: California

Could be Whistling ‘Happy 
Days are Here Again’

By Doug Epperhart

I f Proposition 64 on the November 8 ballot passes, California joins the ranks of states 
where the prohibition against marijuana use is lifted for anyone 21 and older. Polling 
shows support at somewhere between 50 and 60 percent in favor, so it looks as though 

“Happy Days Are Here Again” could be the theme song for a lot of Californians. 
 Medical marijuana is available in 25 states. Four more have legitimized its 
recreational use. Mostly, legal pot is a blue state phenomenon, but there are some red 
states with libertarian tendencies that have joined the crowd. 
 The first place to offer medical marijuana? California-- following the passage of 
Prop. 215 in 1996. Cannabis was outlawed in the Golden State in 1913. The first ballot 
measure to legalize pot came in 1972. It failed by a 2-1 margin. The next attempt at 
complete availability occurred in 2010. The initiative failed by seven points (53.5 percent 
No.) 
 The current iteration of full-blown legalization would allow those 21 and older to 
use marijuana in various forms. (Brownies, anyone?) It also provides for regulation and 
taxation on retail sales and cultivation. Estimates of tax revenue range up to $1 billion 
annually. In addition, local governments could impose their own rules and taxes. The 
measure essentially treats marijuana much the same as tobacco and alcohol. 
 It makes you feel good and the state makes money. And don’t forget the potential 
impact on the sales of snack foods. What’s not to like? 

    *  *  *
 According to opponents, unleashing the demon weed would loosen an army of 
intoxicated drivers who could not be prosecuted because there are no legal standards for 
determining how much under the influence a pot consumer is. They also claim a torrent 
of advertising and sales to minors would ensue (things prohibited by Prop. 64.) 
 And now, here we are on the verge of allowing marijuana to become the newest legal 
vice for adults. For aging baby boomers like me this has been a long time coming. To 
many, the march from “reefer madness” to a 21st century version of the before-dinner 
drink is simply the latest manifestation of a culture that is moving to a greater level of 
tolerance and acceptance of new societal norms. 
 Assuming Prop. 64 passes, it won’t be long before you can walk into the local market 
and pick up a pack of doobies -- and don’t forget the chips.

 (Doug Epperhart is publisher, a longtime neighborhood council activist and former 
Board of Neighborhood Commissioners commissioner. He is an occasional contributor to 
CityWatch and can be reached at: Epperhart@cox.net) Prepped for CityWatch by Linda 
Abrams.

Letter to the Editor

PRNC - Save Porter 
Ranch

As a follow-up to Mr. Firsheim's article, in the September issue of the Valley Voice, 
the 5 Save Porter Ranch people voted for a 6th Save Porter Ranch person to the 
PRNC Board. They were joined by the President of the Board. Now, 6 of the 11 

PRNC Board members are SPR people, a violation of the By-Laws. If some of those 
people deny SPR membership, it is a smokescreen. In the last PRNC election, try to 
find out how many people voted and how many of the total were non-Porter Ranch 
residents. A combination of low turn-out and the fact that almost anyone could be 
a "stakeholder" makes it easy for any organization to "hi-jack" a Neighborhood 
Council. 

      - Richard Bratkovich,
         Porter Ranch    
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www.AshleyHomeStore.com

BURBANK
East of the 5  
Exit Burbank Blvd
401 N. 1st St
Burbank, CA 91502
818-840-5620

COLTON
Exit Mt. Vernon Ave.
855 Ashley Way
Colton, CA 92324
909-433-5303

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Just East of 405 Fwy
18060 Euclid St
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
714-549-3200

HAWTHORNE
East of 405, Rosecrans Exit
14600 Ocean Gate Ave
Hawthorne, CA 90250
310-349-2083

LAGUNA HILLS
Just North of  
the Laguna Hills Mall
24001 El Toro Rd
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
949-461-0829

LONG BEACH
West of the 605 
in Long Beach 
Towne Center
7410 Carson Blvd
Long Beach, CA 90808
562-766-2050

LOS ANGELES
South of the 10, 
Exit Convention Center
1810 S Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90015
213-745-2980   

MONTCLAIR        
Located South  
of Montclair Plaza
5055 S. Montclair Plaza Ln
Montclair, CA 91763
909-625-4420 

MURRIETA
25125 Madison Ave, 
Murrieta, CA 92562 
951-894-7988

OXNARD
Located in the Market 
Place at Oxnard 
Shopping Center
1721 E Ventura Blvd
Oxnard, CA 93036
805-981-0284

PALMDALE
Across from the AV Mall
39626 10th St West
Palmdale, CA 93551
661-225-9410
PALM DESERT
Desert Gateway Plaza
34740 Monterey Ave
Palm Desert, CA 92211
760-202-3052

SAN DIEGO
7770 Miramar Road
San Diego, CA 92126
858-408-1701

SAN MARCOS
1050 Los Vallecitos Blvd
San Marcos, CA 92069
760-539-4663

SANTA ANA
Located in the 
Westfield MainPlace Mall
2800 N Main St., #2100
Santa Ana, CA 92705 
714-558-5300

SANTA CLARITA
Center Point Market Place 
Across From Sam’s Club 
and Super Walmart
26520 Carl Boyer Dr
Santa Clarita, CA 91350
661-284-7200 

VICTORVILLE
North of Victor Valley Mall
12704 Amargosa Rd
Victorville, CA 92392
760-261-5386 

WEST COVINA
Located in the  
Eastland Shopping Center
2753 E Eastland Ctr Dr #2050
West Covina, CA 91791
626-938-1480

YORBA LINDA
Just North of Fwy 91
22705 Savi Ranch Pkwy
Yorba Linda, CA 92887
714-363-9900

OPEN 7 DAYS  
A WEEK: 
Monday - Sunday 10am - 9pm

“Se Habla Español”

NOW 
HIRING!

Sales Associates

NORTHRIDGE
Just East of the  
Northridge Mall

9301 Tampa Ave, Ste 1401
Northridge, CA 91324

818-717-1740

HURRY IN! 

SALE ENDS MONDAY, 

OCTOBER 10TH

AT 9PM!

#1 IN CALIFORNIA, 
#1 IN AMERICA, 
46 LOCATIONS 

TO SERVE 
YOU!

On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card from 9/27/2016 
to 10/10/2016. Equal monthly payments required for 48 months. Ashley 
HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and 
delivery charges are due at time of purchase. *See below for details.

Magician Garnet 91" 
Dual Reclining Sofa with 
Drop Down Table and 
Matching Rocker Recliner.

$79999
reg. price $2099.99

reg. price $1179.99

Risque Brown Dual Reclining 81" 
Sofa and Matching Loveseat

$69999

SAVE OVER 40%

SAVE OVER 61%

HOT BUYS

‡‡Previous purchases excluded. Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount. Discount offers exclude Tempur-Pedic®, Stearns & Foster®, Sealy Optimum™ and Sealy Posturepedic Hybrid™ mattress sets, floor models, clearance items, sales tax, furniture 
protection plans, warranty, delivery fee, Manager’s Special pricing, Advertised Special pricing, and 14 Piece Packages and cannot be combined with financing specials. Effective 12/30/15, all mattress and box springs are subject to an $11 per unit CA recycling fee. SEE STORE 
FOR DETAILS. Stoneledge Furniture LLC. many times has multiple offers, promotions, discounts and financing specials occurring at the same time; these are allowed to only be used either/or and not both or combined with each other. Although every precaution is taken, errors 
in price and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. Picture may not represent item exactly as shown, advertised items may not be on display at all locations. Some restrictions may apply. Available only at participating locations. 
†DURABLEND® upholstery products feature a seating area made up of a combination of Polyurethane and/or PVC, Polycotton, and at least 17% Leather Shavings with a skillfully matched combination of Polycotton and Polyurethane and/or PVC everywhere else. **Leather 
Match upholstery features top-grain leather in the seating areas and skillfully matched vinyl everywhere else. Ashley HomeStores are independently owned and operated. ©2016 Ashley HomeStores, Ltd. Promotional Start Date: September 27, 2016. Expires: October 10, 2016.

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit Card. No interest will be charged 
on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may be 
higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see 
their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Promotional purchases of merchandise will be charged to account when merchandise is delivered. Subject to credit approval. ‡Monthly payment shown is equal to the purchase price, excluding taxes and delivery, divided by 
the number of months in the promo period, rounded to the next highest whole dollar, and only applies to the selected financing option shown. If you make your payments by the due date each month, the monthly payment shown should allow you to pay off this purchase within 
the promo period if this balance is the only balance on your account during the promo period. If you have other balances on your account, this monthly payment will be added to the minimum payment applicable to those balances.

§Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.


